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The Kokrobite Chiltern Centre (KCC)
works with families from Kokrobite
(Ghana) and surrounding villages to
enable the children to attend school

and gain an education

Volunteering at KCC

Tel:  +233 243 248 639
or +233 547 018 468



We train sports
teams for boys

and girls

We hold dental
outreach clinics

We deliver a
computer coding

and robotics
programme

We run a library
service

We offer teacher
training

We support local
schools with

resources

We build and run
learning centres

We fund children
to attend school

We construct
using  a ‘Bottle

Building’
technique

We celebrate
Christmas with

our annual party

We welcome and
host volunteers

We run an
aquaponics

project to grow
food

The Work of KCC

This is your chance to make a real difference and achieve something meaningful
You will immerse yourself in a different culture and explore a new part of the
world.  There will even be a chance to participate in cultural activities like
drumming & dancing workshops or tie dye classes
You will experience how to live in a close community by practising tolerance,
problem solving and individual responsibility
Your visit will allow time away from your daily life and provide time to think
about and understand others
You will learn new skills and discover new talents you didn’t know you had!
You will be met with smiling faces - you will make many new friends
Where else can you taste the delicious Ghanaian dishes of fried fish and kenkey?
You will take home many happy memories of your unique and enriching
experience.  You will have a lot of fun and will have many stories to tell

Why Volunteer at KCC?



Recent volunteers have enjoyed teaching, providing childcare and welfare, sports
coaching, helping with the preparations for our Christmas party, working on the design
and construction of one of our bottle building projects or working with our aquaponics
system.  We match volunteers’ skills and experience with the needs of the community.  
If you have a particular interest or idea in mind please do get in touch.

How Can I Help KCC?

Volunteers can stay at Jane and Martial’s
house which is suitable for 23 people
comfortably (up to 28 max). The rooms
sleep 4-6 with single and double rooms
available.  It is clean and very safe with
spaces for student recreation and teacher
group meetings.

Where Will I Stay and For How Long?

We provide all meals for our visitors and
take into account dietary requirements.

We are very flexible on how long
volunteers stay and it will depend on
their chosen project but typically it is
between 3 weeks and 3 months for
individuals or shorter stays for groups.

How Much Will It Cost?

Volunteers arrange and pay for flights to and from Ghana, necessary vaccinations
and malaria tablets. KCC helps with other travel arrangements including invitation
letters for VISA applications and airport transfers. Volunteers are encouraged to
fundraise for their chosen project in preparation for their trip and although it is not
compulsory many kindly also offer a donation. Aside from a small fee to cover
food, accommodation and transport, there is no additional cost for volunteering.  
The overall cost of the trip depends on the chosen location and length of stay.
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JOIN THE 
KCC

FAMILY

The Kokrobite Chiltern Centre Off
the Kokrobite Road (Martial House),

Kokrobite, Ghana

Visit us in GhanaFollow us @kokrochil

Plan your visitFind out more


